Reference Materials

Box 1
Maintenance: Home Laundry Procedures-Teaching Materials
Maintenance: Home Laundry-Procedures
Maintenance: Home Laundry Equipment-Dryers
Maintenance: Dry Cleaning Professional
Dry Cleaning: Environment, Health Concerns
Retailing: General
Recycling, Remodeling
Actionwear: Cornell University (Slide Script Presentations)
Recreation
Ready-to-Wear
Metric
Upholstered Furniture
Home Furnishings-Upholstery
Upholstery Trends
Interiors-Upholstery-Fibers and Yarns
Legislation/Copyright

Box 2
Maintenance
Interiors-Carpet
Carpet-Toxicity and Air Quality
Carpet
Textiles-Manmade Fibers General
Company Changes, Mergers
Fiber
Natural Fibers-General
Natural Fibers-Ramie (wool)
Accessories
Cultural
Historic-General
Low Income-General
Socio-Psychological Aspects of clothing
Research (Textiles and Apparel Research News Notes-Western Region Coordinating Committee: WRCC-23)
Time Management
Box 3
Crafts-General
Cleaning and Maintenance Resource (notebook of materials assembled and organized by OSU Extension Service, 1987. Housing Specialist Mary Ann Sward)
Home Furnishings
Home Furnishings-Household Linens; Sheets and Pillowcases
Glossaries, Indices, Terms
(352) Standards-Evaluating (incl. Koester’ lecture notes for Textiles for Interiors class)
Textiles-General
(352) Interiors-1994 Records and Sample Materials (incl. syllabus, lecture notes, and student papers)
Basic Construction
Family Clothing
Fasteners-General
Maintenance-Home Laundry Products, Ammonia
Natural Fibers-Wool
Protective Clothing
Special Purpose Clothing-Western
What to Wear When Losing Weight
Special Purpose Clothing-Maternity
Special Purpose Clothing-Career; Occupational
Special Purpose Clothing-Mastectomy
Gerontology
Pesticides (clothes for the application of pesticides)
Safety

Box 4
Sizing-Techniques for Construction
Coats-Casual (workshop packet)
Patterns
Garments
Patterns
Pants
Recreation
Maintenance-Home Laundry-Water Conservation (incl. photographs of sewing/ironing workshop, ca. 1960)
Maintenance-Home Laundry Products-Detergents (phosphorus and water quality)
Tailoring
Fabric Wallcovering
Windows
Interiors-Window Treatments
Textiles-Home Furnishings-General
Household Linens-General
Textiles-Finishes
Textiles-Flame Retardancy

Box 5
Problems-Textile Analysis Bulletin Service (TABS) Newsletters
Problems-General
Nylon
Manmade Fibers
 Manufactured Fiber
Color-General
Figure Analysis
Grooming
Textiles-Labeling
Clothing Management-Accessories General
Clothing Management-Coats
Clothing Management-Diapers
Buying-General
Clothing Budgets
Buying vs. Sewing
Consumer Information
Mail Order
Quality
Teenagers’ Purchasing
Used Clothing
Design, Dyeing, Printing
Flame Retardancy
Textiles-Design and Dyeing

Box 6
Fabric Construction
Yarns-General
Textiles-Manmade Fibers
Manmade Fibers-Polyester Fiberfill
Hoechst Celanese Polybenzimidazole (PBI) Fiber
Phase-Change Materials
Manmade Fibers
Equipment (mostly sewing machine related)
Family Clothing-General
Function of Clothing
Guide to Tactel Nylon
Facts from the Soap and Detergent Association
Audiovisual Presentations, Instructional Sewing Kits, and Slide Presentations

Box 6
Makeup for the Natural Look
Clothing Speaks
Focus on Fit
Start Sewing and Keep Sewing
Fitting a Basic Dress Pattern
Tailoring Women’s Jackets with Fusible Interfacing

Box 7
Style Drapes
Pattern-Fabric Relationship
Focus on Color

Box 8
Appropriate Dress for Work
Visual Analysis of Dress
Principles of Line and Design

Publications and Information Resources

Box 7
Meet the Microfibers and Other Textile Developments, 1992
Three-ring binder containing Extension bulletins and industry information about microdenier fibers and fabrics. Compiled by Koester as an informational kit/resource to be checked out like a library item at the 4-H Youth Development Office by Extension agents, the four bulletins in this binder were all written by Koester.

Box 8

Curriculum Vita for Koester, 1992 [in box 8]